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Ijma’a of sahabah 
 

Ibn Umar narrates that there is ijma’a of all sahabah – migrants and helpers – that Abu Bakr Siddiq is 

superior in this ummah after RasulAllah 1.ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

Abu Hurayrah says:  

We, the group of companions, and we were in a large number, used to say that in this 

ummah – Abu Bakr then Umar then Uthman are superior after RasulAllah 2.ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

 

 

There was no need for ijma’a in the presence of RasulAllah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص but this doesn’t mean it was forbidden 

for the sahabah to agree on a matter. This is why the above hadith has been used by Sunni ulama to 

show ijma’a. Hence, Imam Abd al-Aziz Parharwi says: 

The words كنا خنري  in this hadith elucidate ijma’a.3 

 

 

Imam Ahmad Rida Khan names a chapter, al-Fasl al-Awwal fi al-Ijma’a and the very first hadith he 

cites is of ibn Umar.4 

Mulla Ali Qari cites from ibn Umar: 

There is ijma’a of all migrants and helpers that in this ummah, Abu Bakr is the greatest. Then 

Umar, then Uthman.5 
                                                           
1
 Bukhari, #3697; Abu Dawud, #4627 

2
 Maram al-Kalam, p.46, Parharwi 

3
 Ibid. 

4
 Matla’ al-Qamarayn, p.67 
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The agreement of the four imams  
 

Imam Abu Hanifah states: 

 After RasulAllah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, superiority is for Abu Bakr, then Umar, then Uthman, then Ali.6 

 

The imam has mentioned the sign of Ahlu’s Sunnah that Shaykhayn are considered superior and the 

two sons in law are loved. Hence, this matter was qatyi [definitive] according to the imam, hence 

why its denier is outside Ahlu’s Sunnah.  

Muhammad Hashim Thathawi writes: 

These words of the imam are evidence that whoever considers Ali superior to Shaykhayn 

goes out of Ahlu’s Sunnah.7 

 

Imam Malik cites the hadith مو كنت متخذا خليال and says: 

 Superiority is for Abu Bakr then Umar. Is there any doubt in it?8 

 

Hence, Imam Malik considered the matter definitive [qatyi]. Yes, he maintained silence on the 

superiority between Uthman and Ali but later retracted from that too.9 

If a narration is found from Imam Malik on the superiority of Fatimah, then certainly it is about 

partial superiority of being the daughter of RasulAllah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. 

Imam Shafiyi says: 

Whether its khilafah or superiority, in both cases we begin with Abu Bakr, then Umar, then 

Uthman, then Ali.10 

                                                                                                                                                                                     
5
 Mirqat, 1:334 

6
 Fiqh al-Akbar, p.61-2 

7
 al-Tariqat al-Ahmadiyyah fi Haqiqat al-Qat’a bi al-Afdaliyyah, p.6 

8
 al-Sawayiq al-Muhriqah, p.57; Maram al-Kalam, p.46; Fath al-Mughith, 3:127 

9
 Tadrib al-Rawi, 2:197; al-Sawayiq al-Muhriqah, p.57; al-Istiyab, p.538 

10
 al-Iytiqad Bayhaqi, p.336; Fath al-Bari, 7:13, Maram al-Kalam, p.46 
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Imam Shafiyi has cited the ijma’a of all sahabah and tabiyin on the matter.11 

To then present poetry of Imam Shafiyi against his position of ijma’a is certainly impermissible. 

The belief of Imam Ahmad ibn Hanbal according to Yahya Balkhi [with a sahih chain]: 

Imam Ahmad ibn Hanbal would mention the order of superiority as: Abu Bakr, Umar, 

Uthman, Ali.12 

 

Ijma’a of Sufis  
 

There is ijma’a of all Sufis that the first is Abu Bakr, then Umar, then Uthman, then Ali.13 

 

Ijma’a of scholars of Ahlu’s Sunnah 
 

Imam Nawawi writes: 

 Ahlu’s Sunnah are agreed that superior amongst the sahabah is Abu Bakr then Umar.14 

 

Sayyid Mir Abd al-Wahid Bilgrami says: 

There is ijma’a of Ahlu’s Sunnah that after the prophets, Abu Bakr Siddiq is superior in all 

creation. After him, Umar. After him, Uthman and after him, Ali.15 

Imam Suyuti says: 

There is ijma’a of Ahlu’s Sunnah that after RasulAllah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, Abu Bakr is superior. Then Umar, 

then Uthman, then Ali then the asharah mubash’sharah. Then the people of badr, then 

                                                           
11

 al-Iytiqad Bayhaqi, p.369; Takmil al-Iman, p.56 
12

 al-Sunnah li al-Khilal, p.607 
13

 al-Ta’arruf li Madh’hab Ahl al-Tasawwuf Abi Bakr Muhammad ibn Ishaq, p.62 
14

 Sharh Muslim, 2:272 
15

 Sab’a Sanabil, p.56 
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uhud, then the people who pledged allegiance at Ridwan then all other sahabah. Abu 

Mansur Baghdadi has cited ijma’a according to the same order.16 

 

Imam Suyuti has not just cited the ijma’a for the superiority of Shaykhayn but has said there is ijma’a 

for all the other groups of sahabah too. Now tell us, if superiority depends only on the order of 

khilafah, then from where will you establish khilafah for asharah mubash’sharah, people of badr, 

uhud and other sahabah? 

Imam ibn Hajar Makki says: 

There is ijma’a of the whole ummah on the superiority of Shaykhayn. If it is asked what is the 

basis of this ijma’a? Then I say it is the Quran and numerous hadith but ijma’a is binding 

upon every individual whether its basis is known or not. This is because Allah ta’ala has 

saved this ummah from agreeing upon misguidance. The verse is very clear in this regard: 

 ويتبع غري سبيل املومنني نوهل ما ثوىل و نصهل هجمن و ساءت مصريا

Then this order of superiority was abided by in selecting them as khulafa.17 

This passage of Imam ibn Hajar makes it clear that the superiority of the first three khulafa was 

established beforehand and khilafah was granted to them accordingly.  

This warning of و نصهل هجمن makes us ask the tafdilis: no one gave a warning of hell to believers in the 

superiority of Shaykhayn whereas believers in the superiority of Ali are being scared of hell using this 

verse. What is the way of caution? 

Shaykh Abd al-Haq Muhaddith Dihlawi writes: 

Imam Shafiyi said: not a single person amongst the sahabah and tabiyin denied the 

superiority of Shaykhayn and their being foremost. If there is disagreement, then it’s only 

regarding Ali and Uthman.18 

 

Imam Nawawi has cited ijma’a of Ahlu’s Sunnah on the superiority of Shaykhayn.19 

 

 

                                                           
16

 Tarikh al-Khulafa, p.37 
17

 Al-Sawayiq al-Muhriqah, p.59 
18

 Takmil al-Iman, p.56 
19

 Ibid. 
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He writes with reference to Dhahabi: 

Eighty people have narrated from Ali regarding the superiority of Shaykhayn and the hadith 

is mass transmitted [mutawatir].20 

He then writes:  

Ali said: Whoever gave me superiority over Abu Bakr and Umar; I will give him eighty lashes 

as the punishment for slander.21 

He then writes: 

There are so many sermons of Ali in praise of Abu Bakr and Umar that after learning which 

even a rebel cannot escape them. If the scholars of Ahlu’s Sunnah quote nothing but these 

sermons to prove superiority of Shaykhayn and even its being qatyi, then that would 

suffice.22  

 

He then writes: 

There are three signs of Ahlu’s Sunnah: superiority of Shaykhayn, loving the sons in law and 

wiping over socks. These three are the hallmarks of Ahlu’s Sunnah and people of innovation 

do not believe them.23 

 

We have seen above that Shaykh Abd al-Haq believes in the ijma’a of superiority of Shaykhayn, that 

it is qatyi and that its denier is outside Ahlu’s Sunnah. 

When scholars talk of Shaykhayn, they cite ijma’a and qatyi. But when some scholars mention Abu 

Bakr, Umar, Uthman and Ali together, they mention jumhur [majority] and dhann [speculation]. 

Here, their indication is towards the superiority between Uthman and Ali – that that is dhanni. 

Hence, we now present an example of this from the words of Shaykh Abd al-Haq from his Takmil al-

Iman: 

Know that the majority [jumhur] of Ahlu’s Sunnah are upon the order that I have mentioned 

but Imam Malik adopted silence on the matter of Uthman and Ali.24   

                                                           
20

 Takmil al-Iman, p.56 
21

 Ibid, p.62 
22

 Ibid. 
23

 Ibid, p.78 
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The reason for using the word jumhur is because the evidences regarding Uthman and Ali are 

somewhat contradictory – not that the word jumhur applies to the superiority of Shaykhayn which is 

ijmayi and qatyi. In Sharh Fiqh al-Akbar, Mulla Ali Qari has given a formidable clarification:  

The superiority of Shaykhayn is agreed upon by Ahlu’s Sunnah and the order between 

Uthman and Ali is agreed by the majority of Ahlu’s Sunnah.25  

 

Mulla Ali Qari says: 

Abu Bakr is superior to all awliya, the first and last; and there is ijma’a of the whole ummah 

on this. There is no scope for rafidi denial here. RasulAllah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص himself made him his khalifah 

in the prayer which emphatically proves his truth, veracity and khilafah.26 

 

This passage is a killer blow to tafdilis:  

1. Ijma’a of the whole ummah on superiority of Abu Bakr 

2. Superiority being to do with wilayah [spirituality] not political 

3. The greatest saint from the first and last – words which cause an earthquake upon the rafidis 

4. Deeming them rafidis who deny the superiority of his wilayah 

5. Using the fact that he was made khalifah in prayer as proof of his right to khilafah  

6. Using the words haqqan wa sidqan that destroy the difference between spiritual and 

political khilafah 

All of these points are mentioned in this one passage. Allah ta’ala reward Mulla Ali Qari with the best 

recompense.  

Shah WaliyAllah Muhaddith Dihlawi writes: 

During the election of the khalifah, sahabah used these words for Abu Bakr: khayr al-

ummah, afdal al-nās, ahaqqu bi al-khilafah, ahaqqu bi hādhā al-amr. The jurists amongst the 

sahabah deemed him superior in the ummah and due to this superiority, he was adjudged 

                                                                                                                                                                                     
24

 Takmil al-Iman, p.56 
25

 Sharh Fiqh al-Akbar, p.63 
26

 Ibid, p.61 
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rightful khalifah. All remaining sahabah adopted silence and accepted this and thus, ijma’a of 

sahabah was established on the superiority of Abu Bakr.27 

He also writes: 

The superiority of Shaykhayn is qatyi in the ummah. After reading all the hadith, I have 

reached the conclusion that their superiority is based on four things: 

1. To be upon the elevated stations of siddiq and shahīd. 

2. Helping RasulAllah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, spreading Islam in its early days, being worthy of the words, 

amann al-nās alayya Abu Bakr and Umar being the honour of Islam. 

3. These two personalities completing the tasks that are the missions of prophethood and 

RasulAllah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص seeing dreams about the two. 

4. Them both being granted elevated ranks in the hereafter and being the leaders of the 

elders of paradise. Staying in the highest palaces, being raised first, a special light for 

Abu Bakr and Umar meeting Allah ta’ala.28 

Imam Ahmad Rida Khan writes: 

Those who know, know; and succeeded if they accepted it – and whoever didn’t know it he 

should know now that the superiority of Sayyid al-Mu’minin, Imam al-Muttaqin, AbdAllah 

ibn Uthman Abi Bakr Siddiq Akbar and Amir al-Mu’minin Imam al-Adilin Abu Hafs Umar ibn 

al-Khattab Faruq A’zam over Imam al-Wasilin Abu al-Hasan Ali ibn Abi Talib Murtada 

AsadAllah, may Allah ennoble his countenance – rather over all sahabah – is an aqidah of 

ijma’a.29 

He also writes: 

There is refutation in this of those tafdilis who falsely claim to be Sunni. These people have 

concocted the explanation with regard to the order of superiority that it means worldly 

khilafah and being expert in politics and governance, commanding armies and all such 

matters that relate to running an empire. This saying of tafdilis is wrong and khabith 

[impure]. It is absolutely against the ijma’a of the sahabah and tabiyin. Superiority actually 

refers to abundance of reward, closeness to the Lord and honour with Allah ta’ala.30 

 
                                                           
27

 Izalat al-Khafa, p.311 
28

 Izalat al-Khafa, p.302 
29

 Matla’ al-Qamarayn, p.67 
30

 al-Mustanad al-Mu’tamad, p.197-8 
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We have presented and sufficed at only eleven references regarding the ijma’a of the ummah. 

Otherwise, there are many more references present. 

We have seen those hadith that prove that Shaykhayn were superior in the ummah even before 

being granted khilafah. The hadith of Bukhari contains the words that Umar spoke to show Abu 

Bakr’s right over khilafah: sayyiduna wa khayruna wa ahabbuna ila RasulAllah 31.ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص  

Ali himself said:  

 Allah considered Abu Bakr better than us and gave him wilayah over us.32 

The words of Ghunyat al-Talibin: 

 He had superiority over his contemporaries.33 

Imam Shafiyi saying: 

After RasulAllah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص the people were in terrible difficulty. They found nobody beneath the sky 

better than Abu Bakr so they bowed their necks towards him.34  

 

The words of Sawayiq al-Muhriqah: 

The order of superiority was maintained and khilafah was granted to them in the same 

order.35 

The words of Mirqat: 

 The order of superiority became the order of khilafah.36 

 

The words of Matla’ al-Qamarayn: 

 The khilafah of Siddiq was due to his superiority.37 

The words of Fatawa Mihriyyah: 

The rightful deputy to prophets is only that person whose internal state most closely 

matches the internal state of the prophets.38   

                                                           
31

 Bukhari, #3668 
32

 Mustadrak, #4756 
33

 p.182 
34

 Tarikh al-Khulafa, p.54 
35

 p.59 
36

 11:334 
37

 p.76 
38

 p.145 
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The words of Bahar e Shariat: 

Their khilafah was according to the order of their superiority.39 

Read all these passages carefully. Research scholars have clarified to the greatest degree that not 

only are Shaykhayn superior, but the very reason for their precedence in khilafah was this 

superiority.  

To say that there is no difference amongst the four or who are we to ascertain their rank? Such 

words can form part of poetry but don’t hold any weight in research and Islamic beliefs. We haven’t 

chosen their ranks – rather, they have been determined by the Quran, Sunnah and ijma’a. 

 

Is the ijma’a qatyi [definitive] or dhanni [speculative]?  
 

The superiority of Abu Bakr is mujma’ alayh on the basis of the Quran and Sunnah. Some marfu’ 

hadith are mutawatir in this regard. During his khilafah, Ali himself mentioned the superiority of 

Shaykhayn in order and if someone had any speculation regarding it, he staunchly rebuked them in 

the presence of jurist sahabah. Not a single one of them objected and these reports have reached 

tawatur.40 

 

The saying of Ali خري هذه الامة ابو بكر مث معر is mutawatir and eighty people have narrated it from him.41 

This belief has been mass transmitted by the whole ummah and even today, Friday sermons 

worldwide announce the superiority of Shaykhayn and the spiritual unveilings [mukashafat] of Sufis 

support this. Ammar ibn Yasir  says: Whoever gives superiority to any sahabi other than Abu Bakr 

and Umar then he has deemed all the migrants and helpers are sinners.42 

Imam Sufyan Thawri has said the same.43 

The hadith of the punishment of the slanderer proves the definitiveness [qatyi] of the issue too 

because hadd punishments are not given for denying speculative [dhanni] matters. Shah Abd al-Aziz 

Dihlawi writes: 

These words explicitly demonstrate that this issue is qatyi because it is established by ijma’a 

that punishment are not meted upon dhanni matters.44  

                                                           
39

 1:38 
40

 Izalat al-Khafa, p.313 
41

 Ibid. 
42

 Tabrani Awsat, #832 
43

 Abu Dawud, #4630 
44

 Fatawa Azizi, p.383 
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RasulAllah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص said: try to ward off hudud.  

Despite this, Ali  instigating the hadd upon deniers of the superiority of Shaykhayn is proof of its 

being qatyi.45 

This is why leading scholars and even imams of aqidah have deemed superiority to be qatyi, 

foremost of whom is Imam Abu’l Hasan Ashari. Numerous scholars have written:  

Imam Abu’l Hasan Ashari said: The superiority of Abu Bakr and Umar over the ummah is 

qatyi.46 

 

The aqidah of Shah WaliyAllah is the same. He writes: 

 The whole ummah agree that the superiority of Shaykhayn is qatyi.47 

 

Imam Abd al-Aziz Parharwi says: 

Those who deem this aqidah dhanni are mistaken. Saying this ijma’a is speculative is having 

a bad opinion of the salaf. The fact of the matter is, the sahabah were unanimous in their 

belief of superiority of Shaykhayn because they had heard explicit hadith from RasulAllah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

on the matter. Hence, where is the speculation?48 

 

At another place, he writes: 

The superiority of Abu Bakr is qatyi according to Imam Abu’l Hasan Ashari whereas Qadi 

Baqillani and Imam al-Haramayn deem it dhanni. But whoever looks at the hadith that have 

reached tawatur and the ijma’a of the earlier generations, he will understand that truth is 

with Ashari. And why not, as he is the Imam of Ahlu’s Sunnah and a formidable researcher 

and a predecessor to his opponents. Therefore, he was more aware of the hadith and ijma’a 

than others. This is also supported by the saying of Imam Malik when he was asked, ‘who is 

superior after RasulAllah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص?’ He said, ‘Abu Bakr then Umar. Is there any doubt in this?’49 

 

 

                                                           
45

 al-Zulal al-Anqa, p.95 
46

 Sawayiq al-Muhriqah, p.57; al-Yawaqit wa al-Jawahir, p.437; Maram al-Kalam, p.46 
47

 Izalat al-Khafa, p.301 
48

 Maram al-Kalam, p.47 
49

 Ibid, p.46 
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Imam Dhahabi writes: 

There is ijma’a of Ahlu’s Sunnah that amongst all sahabah, asharah mubash’sharah are 

superior and amongst them, Abu Bakr. Then Umar, then Uthman, then Ali. And no one can 

doubt this except an innovator [mubtadiy] hypocrite [munafiq] and impure [khabith].50 

 

Imam Ahmad Rida Khan writes: 

When the ijma’a is qatyi, then what need to speak about the issue of superiority of 

Shaykhayn being qatyi? This is the madh’hab of us and our mashayikh of tariqah and 

shariah.51  

The hadith of ibn Umar has the words  هللا ىح رسولكنا نقول و . Kunna is plural and some narrations 

contain the words وحنن متوافرون. Scholars have proven ijma’a using these words.52 Then the word نقول 

shows that the ijma’a was qawli [verbal] which proves it being qatyi. It is this very hadith based on 

which scholars have decided that the issue of superiority is qatyi. If someone attempts to show the 

ijma’a is sukuti [silence] then that too isn’t damaging to us as the sukuti ijma’a of sahabah is very 

near being qawli. We too have taken precaution and declared tafdilis outside Ahlu’s Sunnah and not 

kafirs. 

Those hoping to deny the issue as being qatyi by debating the qawl and sukut of sahabah but the 

words of hadith  هللا ىح رسولو  and those of Tabrani فال ينكر علينا have taken this ijma’a even beyond 

the divine throne and given the veracity of ‘he speaks not aught of his own desire’!  

The same ijma’a is established in the heavens too. What’s pleasing is that RasulAllah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص himself is 

with the sahabah in this ijma’a and Allah ta’ala is with the ijma’a of the angels. The hadith states: 

Allah and the believers refuse anyone except Abu Bakr.53 

Despite such strong evidences, look at the cautiousness of research scholars that they didn’t deem a 

denier of the ijma’a as a kafir but an innovator. Meaning, its denier is not a kafir but outside Ahlu’s 

Sunnah.  

 
                                                           
50

 al-Kabayir, p.236 
51

 Matla’ al-Qamarayn, p.81 
52

 Maram al-Kalam, p.46 
53

 Sahih Muslim, #6181 


